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Abstract 

Purpose To compare linear and curvilinear models describing the force–velocity relationship obtained in lower‑limb 
acyclic extensions, considering experimental data on an unprecedented range of velocity conditions.

Methods Nine athletes performed lower‑limb extensions on a leg‑press ergometer, designed to provide a very 
broad range of force and velocity conditions. Previously inaccessible low inertial and resistive conditions were 
achieved by performing extensions horizontally and with assistance. Force and velocity were continuously measured 
over the push‑off in six resistive conditions to assess individual force–velocity relationships. Goodness of fit of linear 
and curvilinear models (second‑order polynomial function, Fenn and Marsh’s, and Hill’s equations) on force and veloc‑
ity data were compared via the Akaike Information Criterion.

Results Expressed relative to the theoretical maximal force and velocity obtained from the linear model, force 
and velocity data ranged from 26.6 ± 6.6 to 96.0 ± 3.6% (16–99%) and from 8.3 ± 1.9 to 76.6 ± 7.0% (5–86%), respec‑
tively. Curvilinear and linear models showed very high fit (adjusted r2 = 0.951–0.999; SEE = 17‑159N). Despite curvilin‑
ear models better fitting the data, there was a ~ 99–100% chance the linear model best described the data.

Conclusion A combination between goodness of fit, degrees of freedom and common sense (e.g., rational physi‑
ologically values) indicated linear modelling is preferable for describing the force–velocity relationship during acyclic 
lower‑limb extensions, compared to curvilinear models. Notably, linearity appears maintained in conditions approach‑
ing theoretical maximal velocity. Using horizontal and assisted lower‑limb extension to more broadly explore resis‑
tive/assistive conditions could improve reliability and accuracy of the force–velocity relationship and associated 
parameters.
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Key Points

• Lower-limb extensions performed horizontally with 
assistance resulted in very low inertial and resistive 
conditions which provides access to assessment con-
ditions approaching neuromuscular limits (i.e., near 
theoretical maximal velocity) in acyclic lower-limb 
extensions.

• Compared to curvilinear models, linear modelling of 
the force–velocity relationship in acyclic lower-limb 
extensions displayed the best combination of fitting 
the underlying data, complexity of the modelling 
approach, and physiologically rational output param-
eters.

• Researchers and practitioners can confidently use 
linear modelling to describe the force–velocity rela-
tionship in acyclic lower limb extensions up to 75% of 
maximum lower-limb extension velocity in average, 
and up to 85% for some individuals.

Background
Ballistic movements are common in daily life and cru-
cial in many sports. Success during such maximal efforts 
relies on high force and power production over the entire 
movement. Human dynamic maximal force and power 
generation capabilities depend on movement velocity 
and are well described by the force–velocity (F–v) and 
power-velocity (P–v) relationships [e.g., 1]. These two 
relationships have four main output variables of interest: 
(i) Pmax, the apex of the P–v relationship representing the 
maximal power that can be reached at a specific velocity, 
called optimal velocity (vopt); (ii) F0, the force-intercept 
of the F–v relationship, corresponding to the theoreti-
cal maximal force produced at zero velocity; (iii) v0, the 
velocity-intercept of the F–v relationship, correspond-
ing to the theoretical maximal velocity until which force 
can be produced, and (iv) the slope (or curvature) of the 
F–v relationship representing the rate at which force pro-
duction capabilities decrease when velocity increases. 
F0 and v0 represent strength indexes of force production 
capabilities at low and high velocities, respectively, i.e., in 
the high force-low velocity and low force-high velocity 
domains of the F–v relationship. F–v and P–v relation-
ships have seen wide adoption in testing and training of 
ballistic performance. For instance, biomechanical mod-
elling [2–4] and experimental results [5] indicate that 
ballistic performance depends on both Pmax and the slope 
of the F–v relationship. Several studies have provided a 
basis for training guidelines [6], which revolve around 
individualization and subsequently improved training 
efficiency [e.g., 7–9]. Consequently, the F–v relationship 
interests both practitioners and coaches.

In lower-limb ballistic extensions, F–v and P–v rela-
tionships can be evaluated via i) cyclic extensions, such 
as during running [e.g., 10] or cycling [e.g., 11], and 
with ii) acyclic extensions, like during vertical [12] and 
horizontal jumping [e.g., 13] or on inclined/horizontal 
leg-press devices [e.g., 3, 14]. While cyclic extensions 
involve force orientation technique, and thus their trans-
ferability is limited, acyclic extensions rather consider 
the quasi-total external force developed by lower limbs, 
assessing less exercise-specific strength indexes. Once 
collected, mathematical modelling is used to determine 
the F–v relationship, from which the variables of inter-
est are extracted (i.e., F0, v0, Pmax and the slope). In the 
case of lower-limb acyclic extensions, the F–v relation-
ship has been mostly described using linear modelling 
[e.g., 13, 15, 16]. The linear model is based on the basic 
first-order polynomial function and typically exhibits 
very high goodness of fit (GoF; i.e., high coefficient of 
determination [r2] and low standard error of estimate 
[SEE]) on force and velocity data. Nevertheless, the use 
of linear models has been questioned [e.g., 17–19] since 
the F–v relationship’s evaluation typically includes force 
measurements across a restricted range of velocity condi-
tions (~ 20 to ~ 50–60%v0) [e.g., 13, 16, 17]; accordingly, 
because more than half of the F–v relationship is typically 
undescribed by experimental data, any linearity observed 
might instead represent a partial range of an overall cur-
vilinear shaped relationship. Two empirical arguments 
have been proposed to support the use of curvilinear 
models in acyclic lower-limb extensions. Firstly, in mono-
articular human movements or single-muscle in  vitro 
conditions [20, 21], curvilinear models fit a wide range of 
velocity conditions (from ~ 0 to ~ 75–99%v0). Under these 
conditions, curvilinear models were based on i) an expo-
nential function (F&M’sEq; [20]); ii) a reciprocal function 
(rectangular hyperbola, Hill’sEq; [21–23]); or iii) a combi-
nation of the two [24], which showed very high GoF and 
SEE on force and velocity data. The second argument was 
that the basic second-order polynomial (Poly2) or expo-
nential functions typically exhibit higher GoF compared 
to the one of the linear model, when fitted to data situ-
ated within the typical restricted range of velocity [e.g., 
17, 18, 25]. Of note, before studying F–v relationship on 
isolated muscles, Hill and colleagues studied it on sin-
gle (elbow flexion; [26]) and multi-joint (pedalling; [27]) 
movements, using linear model. Several experimental 
studies have explored the F–v relationship beyond the 
typical 20–60%v0 range and assessed the GoF of func-
tions of the linear and curvilinear models (n.b., from this 
point on, fitting quality [i.e., r2 and SEE] of the function 
of a model will be discussed directly as fitting quality of 
a model).
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In the high force-low velocity domain (i.e., from 0 
to ~ 20%v0), researchers typically agree that linear models 
simply and accurately fit force and velocity experimen-
tal data and estimate F0 [e.g., 25–28]. In the low force-
high velocity domain (i.e., from ~ 60 to 100%v0), only 
three studies have explored lower-limb force produc-
tion in conditions nearing maximal velocity [14, 29, 30]. 
Yamauchi et  al. [14] reported higher GoF of the linear 
model than curvilinear models (using the basic exponen-
tial function) up to ~ 97%v0. However, force and veloc-
ity were collected at specific joint angles as peak values, 
which limits the transferability of the results to other 
experimental conditions [14, 31]. Lindberg et  al. [30] 
reported very high GoF of the linear model until ~ 85%v0, 
without considering curvilinear models in their analy-
ses. Alcazar et al. [29] observed the F–v relationships of 
some participants were better described by the linear 
model and others by a curvilinear model (using Hill’sEq), 
although the underlying force and velocity data in the 
low force-high velocity and the high force-low veloc-
ity domains were obtained via different exercise con-
ditions and analyses. In addition to these three studies, 
two empirical arguments support adopting a ‘simpler’ 
linear model: firstly, Bobbert [32] showed that the F–v 
relationship displayed a “quasi-linear” shape from ~ 5 to 
90%v0 in a simulation of lower-limb extensions perform-
ing a leg-press task (each muscle’s F–v relationship was 
described by Hill’sEq), and; secondly, the F–v relationship 
has been described by the linear model in other multi-
joint movements, such as during cycling and running, 
with high GoF on experimental data covering the wide 
range of ~ 20–90%v0 [11, 33]. In any case, while ultimately 
there is no consensus (likely owing to a dearth of research 
exploring low force-high velocity domains), the current 
evidence indicates linear modelling likely best describes 
the F–v relationship.

Previous studies have typically evaluated models by 
detecting significant differences between GoF, only com-
paring non-adjusted r2 and SEE. This is problematic as 
these two indexes naturally inflate with models’ complex-
ity, but without penalizing the use of higher degrees of 
freedom, favoring thus more complex models. Moreover, 
should a better fit be detected, it is impossible to clarify 
whether adding degrees of freedom describes the experi-
mental data well enough to justify their higher complex-
ity over simpler models. Indeed, more degrees of freedom 
increases variance, which can lead to noise in the model 
fit and biased or physiologically illogical estimations of 
outputs (e.g., F0 or v0; [25]). Hence, previous works did 
not consider the principle of parsimony, which dictates 
that “Numquam ponenda est pluralitas sine necessitate”, 
as stated by William of Ockham (transl. plurality must 
never be posited without necessity; [34]). Applied here, 

models with higher degrees of freedom should not be 
preferred when simpler models are equally experimen-
tally and statistically evidenced [35], as recommended in 
sport and exercise science [36].

In this study we aimed to compare the accuracy and 
relevance of linear and curvilinear models to describe 
the force–velocity relationship in acyclic lower-limb 
extensions across a broad range of velocity conditions. 
We hypothesized that, despite higher GoF of curvilin-
ear models, their greater complexity would not improve 
the description of force and velocity data to an extent 
that would warrant their use instead of the simpler linear 
model.

Methods
Participants
Nine healthy participants (8 males and 1 female, 
age = 21.3 ± 0.5  years, mass = 70.6 ± 9.1  kg and stat-
ure = 1.78 ± 0.07 m) gave their written informed consent 
to take part in this study, which was approved by the local 
ethics committee and complied with the standards of the 
declaration of Helsinki. All participants practiced regular 
physical activities (strength and endurance training) with 
no common training program between them (in terms of 
volume and intensity), and were free of musculoskeletal 
pain or injury during the study.

Design of the Study
This study comprised three sessions separated by 24 to 
48  h of rest. The first session familiarized participants 
with performing ballistic lower-limb extensions on the 
ergometer at high force-low velocity settings and vice-
versa. The final two sessions were dedicated to assessing 
individual F–v and P–v relationships and each involved 
performing ballistic lower-limb extensions in 6 resistive 
conditions. Two sessions were planned to ensure that 
participants could maximize force production at very 
high velocities [e.g., 35].

Ergometer
A shared limitation of previous works characteriz-
ing lower-limb acyclic force production is an inability 
to access extremely high velocities due mainly to the 
mechanical constraints imposed by the body weight and 
inertia. We addressed this issue by building an inno-
vative instrumented leg-press ergometer (vide infra). 
The ergometer was a custom-build horizontal leg-press 
equipped with a flywheel surrounded by a friction belt 
(Fig.  1). It comprised of a metal frame supporting a 
fixed seat to which each participant was harnessed, with 
adjustable pads above their shoulders. Participants were 
positioned with their lower limbs flexed, and feet placed 
upon a chariot, in a position that approximated the 
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bottom of a squat jump. The chariot was set on low-fric-
tion rails along which it was free to slide. In this manner, 
the ergometer allowed assessment of extensions without 
moving the entire body mass, where the user instead 
drove the chariot with the lower limbs. A friction belt and 
lateral traction springs provided control over resistance 
and assistance applied to the chariot motion, respec-
tively, and enabled access to a broad range of mechanical 
conditions (notably, very high movement velocities). For 
each trial, the chariot was held in its starting position via 
electromagnets that were released by the participant via 
a hand-held button, allowing the chariot to move under 
ballistic intent (i.e., feet losing contact with the chariot at 
the end of the extension). For each lower-limb extension, 
participants were asked to apply force onto the chariot, 
which resulted in its acceleration and the concomitant 
acceleration of the flywheel linked by a chain. Instanta-
neous linear and angular displacements of the chariot 
and the flywheel were measured with linear (Kübler 
Group, Villingen-Schwenningen, Allemagne, 250  Hz) 
and angular (Baumer, Fillinges, France, 250 Hz) encoders, 
respectively. The friction forces applied by the belt on the 
flywheel ( Ffb ) was measured with a strain gauge (Futek, 
Irvine, USA, 250 Hz).

Protocol
Each session began with a warm-up consisting of ~ 15 min 
of dynamic movements including sub-maximal and maxi-
mal unloaded squats, squat jumps and lower-limb ballis-
tic extensions on the ergometer at high force-low velocity 
and vice-versa.

The first session focused on familiarizing athletes with 
the testing protocol. This included placing the partici-
pant in a position and adjusting the ergometer until they 
felt able to express maximum force. This placement was 

recorded for latter sessions and all subsequent trials. Par-
ticipants then performed twenty to thirty ballistic lower-
limb extensions on the ergometer in six different resistive 
and inertial conditions, interspersed with a minimum of 
10  s passive rest periods, to habituate the participants 
with maximal effort (i.e., maximal neuromuscular acti-
vation) in each extension condition  performed on the 
ergometer. To conclude, participants performed two 
maximum ~ 3-s maximum isometric contractions sepa-
rated by 5 min of rest. Athletes were instructed to “push 
as hard and as fast as possible” for each trial, and verbally 
encouraged during the trial. The ergometer chariot was 
set in the previous self-selected preferred starting posi-
tion (with knee and hip angle ranging from 72 to 114° 
and from 98 to 125°, respectively) with friction force set 
at maximum to prevent the chariot from any displace-
ments on the rail.

The second and third sessions largely mirrored the 
first, except the resulting data were recorded to deter-
mine individual F–v and P–v relationships over the larg-
est range of resistive conditions possible (in order of 
decreasing resistance): (1) resistive friction eliciting a 
movement velocity of ~ 0.3  m  s−1, as the typical exten-
sion velocity observed during a one repetition maximum 
squat  (C1RM; determined at the end of the familiariza-
tion session), (2) resistive friction corresponding to ~ 50% 
of maximal isometric force  (C50%Fmax), only accelerating 
the chariot and the flywheel, (3) the friction belt being 
removed, without and (4) with two springs assisting the 
motion  (CØFric-0S and  CØFric-2S, respectively) and (5) only 
accelerating the chariot, the chain between chariot and 
flywheel being removed without and (6) with two springs 
in assistance  (CChar-0S and  CChar-2S, respectively; Table 1). 
Two to three trials were performed for each resistive con-
dition. For each trial, participants were asked to trigger 

Chariot Traction spring Linear encoder Angular encoder

Flywheel

Strain gauge

Friction Belt

Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the instrumented horizontal leg‑press ergometer
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the electromagnets and to hold lateral handles for upper-
body stabilization, while producing as much force as pos-
sible and extending their lower limbs as fast as possible, 
aiming to push the chariot ballistically.

Data Analysis
During isometric tests, force output was measured with 
the strain gauge on the friction belt and the maximal iso-
metric force was calculated as the  maximum averaged 
force over one second. During lower-limb extensions, as 
hip was fixed and feet were constantly in contact with the 
chariot, the instantaneous extension velocity (m  s−1) and 
acceleration ( achariot , in m  s−2) of the lower limbs were 
determined as first- and second-order derivative of the 
low-pass filtered (20 Hz, Butterworth, 4th order) position 
signal obtained via the linear encoder. During each trial 
of all conditions, instantaneous force (in Newtons) was 
computed using Eq. 1 (detailed computations for each of 
the six resistive conditions in Table 1).

where Fflywheel is the force to accelerate the flywheel 
(Eq.  2), Fchariot to accelerate the chariot (Eq.  3), Ffriction 
the force to overcome the frictional forces applied by the 
belt on the flywheel (Eq. 4), Flimbs the force to accelerate 
the center of mass of the lower limbs (Eq. 5), which was 
estimated from 2-D biomechanical model (detailed in the 
next paragraph), Froll the internal resistive force of the fly-
wheel (6.06 N) and Fspring the force of the tension springs 
(Eq. 6).

(1)
F = Fflywheel + Fchariot + Ffriction + Flimbs + Froll − Fspring

(2)Fflywheel =
I . ∝

dp

where I is the moment of inertia of the flywheel (0.131 kg 
 m2), ∝ (rad  s−2) the instantaneous angular acceleration of 
the flywheel determined as the second-order derivative 
of the low-pass filtered (20  Hz, Butterworth, 4th order) 
position signal obtained from the angular encoder, dp (m) 
the cog radius (0.032 m), mchariot the mass of the chariot 
(15.15 kg) including the mass of the chain (1.05 kg), dfly-

wheel the radius of the flywheel (0.24 m) mlimbs the mass of 
the lower limbs, αlimbs (m  s−2) the instantaneous accelera-
tion of the lower limb’s center of mass estimated from a 
2-D biomechanical model (see below), n the number of 
springs in assistance during the lower-limb extension, k 
the spring’s stiffness (320 N  m−1), b the initial spring ten-
sion at free length (40 N) and x the instantaneous length 
of the spring determined from the instantaneous position 
of the chariot. Note that the rolling friction of the chariot 
on the rail was counterbalanced by the very low linear 
encoder traction force, and thus negligible (~ 0.01 N).

As proposed by Rahmani et al. [37] for the bench press 
exercise, the use of a simplified 2-D model with three 
segments is accurate enough to estimate center of mass 
displacement of the upper limbs. Thus, the 2-D model 
of the lower limbs used in the present study comprised 

(3)Fchariot = mchariot · achariot

(4)Ffriction = Ffb ·
dflywheel

dp

(5)Flimbs = mlimbs · alimbs

(6)Fspring = n · (k · x + b)

Table 1 Descriptive summary of the mechanical constraint and the force variables included in the computation, which was used to 
estimate the force developed over the lower limb push‑off (Eq. 1) in the six resistive conditions

The signs « ✓» and « ×» correspond to the inclusion or the exclusion of the force component into the computation of the force developed by the lower limbs over 
the entire push-off, respectively.  C1RM, Force developed at an extension velocity of ~ 0.3 m  s−1;  C50%Fmax, Force corresponding to 50% of isometric maximum;  CØFric-0S, 
Force produced while accelerating the chariot, the flywheel (without friction), and the lower limbs;  CØFric-2S, Force produced during spring-assisted acceleration of 
the chariot, the flywheel (without friction), and the lower limbs;  CChar-0S, Acceleration of the chariot without flywheel and the lower limbs;  CChar-2S, Spring assisted 
acceleration of the chariot (without flywheel) and the lower limbs; Fflywheel , force to accelerate the flywheel; Fchariot , force to accelerate the chariot;Ffriction , the force to 
overcome the frictional forces applied by the belt on the flywheel;Flimbs , the force to accelerate the center of mass of the lower limbs; Froll , the internal resistive force 
of the flywheel; Fspring, the force of the tension springs

Condition Description Components included in force computation

Fflywheel Fchariot Ffriction Flimbs Froll Fspring

C1RM Acceleration of the chariot, the flywheel with friction, and the lower limbs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ×

C50%Fmax Acceleration of the chariot, the flywheel with friction, and the lower limbs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ×

CØFric‑0S Acceleration of the chariot, the flywheel (without friction), and the lower limbs ✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓ ×

CØFric‑2S Spring assisted acceleration of the chariot, the flywheel (without friction), 
and the lower limbs

✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓ ✓

CChar‑0S Acceleration of the chariot and the lower limbs × ✓ × ✓ × ×

CChar‑2S Spring assisted acceleration of the chariot and the lower limbs × ✓ × ✓ × ✓
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three segments (thighs, shins and feet), with the length 
and mass of each estimated as a fraction of body height 
and mass, respectively [38]. The model allows for the 
determination of the center of mass instantaneous hori-
zontal position of the three body parts during lower-limb 
extensions, as the barycenter of the thighs, shins and feet 
center of mass. Then, the center of mass instantaneous 
horizontal position of the lower limbs was estimated.

Force, velocity, and power were averaged over lower-
limb extensions, which started when achariot became posi-
tive and ended when:

for conditions with the frictional forces on the flywheel, 
or for other conditions, respectively. Here, mflywheel 
(126 kg) being the linear equivalent mass of the flywheel’s 
moment of inertia, which was computed as:

For each participant, F–v and P–v relationships were 
determined from mean force, velocity and power values 
obtained from the best trial (i.e., highest mean power 
output) of the six different resistive conditions across all 
trials performed in the second and third sessions. These 
values were fitted with the basic first-order polynomial 
function to model a linear shaped individual F–v rela-
tionships (for the linear model) and with Poly2, F&M’sEq 
and Hill’sEq to model a curvilinear shaped individual F–v 
relationships (for the curvilinear model). As described by 
Hill in 1938, Hill’sEq corresponded to [22]:

where F and v correspond to mean force and veloc-
ity over lower limb push-off, and a and b are constants. 
Accordingly to the Fenn & Marsh’s work published in 
1935, F&M’sEq corresponded to [20]:

where A and B are constants.
The optimization procedure to fit the function of each 

model on the experimental force and velocity data con-
sisted of applying of least squares method with poly-
nomial regression for the basic first-order polynomial 
function and Poly2, or the Levenberg–Marquardt algo-
rithm for F&M’sEq and Hill’sEq. Optimizations were aim-
ing to minimize the sum of squared errors, with the 

achariot < −
Ffriction

(mchariot +mlimbs +mflywheel)
or achariot < 0

(7)mflywheel =
I

d2p

(8)F =
(F0 + a) · b

v + b
− a

(9)F = F0e
−Av

− Bv

Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm set to 1.107 model 
evaluations (i.e., number of evaluations of the loss func-
tion) and 1.106 iterations (i.e., number of increments of 
the function’s variables). As the Levenberg–Marquardt 
algorithm finds only a local minimum of the loss func-
tion, which is highly dependent on the function’s starting 
parameters, the procedure of optimization was repeated 
one thousand times, considering at each repetition, a 
random starting value (within the range [0; + ∞] and [− 
100; + ∞] for Hill’sEq and F&M’sEq, respectively).

Individual F0 and v0 values were computed as the force- 
and velocity-axis intercept for each model. Individual 
P–v relationships were determined by integrating over 
velocity the F–v relationship. Then, Pmax and vopt were 
determined as the apex of the P–v relationship and the 
velocity condition at which Pmax occurred, respectively. 
F0 and Pmax were additionally expressed relative to body 
mass for (RelF0 and RelPmax, respectively).

Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as mean ± standard deviation 
(SD). To locate the mean force, velocity and power val-
ues obtained in the six resistive conditions, these out-
puts were expressed relative to F0, v0 and Pmax obtained 
with the linear model (F0-L, v0-L, and Pmax-L, respectively). 
When Hill’sEq was used in curvilinear models, the magni-
tude of the curvature of the F–v relationship was quanti-
fied by computing the ratio a/F0 [22].

The effect of fit function (the basic first-order polyno-
mial function, Poly2, F&M’sEq and Hill’sEq) on F0, RelF0, v0, 
Pmax, RelPmax and vopt was tested with ANOVAs. These 
ANOVAs were performed after checking for normal dis-
tribution and sphericity with Shapiro–Wilk’s and Mauch-
ly’s tests, respectively. If not met, a sphericity correction 
was applied. If the effect of the main factor was signifi-
cant, Holm’s post hoc test was used to highlight signifi-
cant differences. The magnitude of effect for each factor 
within the model was quantified via η2 and ω2, which 
were both interpreted as trivial, small, moderate and 
large when matching value of < 0.01, 0.01–0.06, 0.06–0.14 
and > 0.14, respectively [39]. The magnitude of the dif-
ference (i.e., effect size; d) between outputs of the four 
functions (post-hoc tests) was reported via standardiza-
tion to the between-subject standard deviation, as well 
as their associated confidence intervals. Effect sizes, d, 
were interpreted using qualitative thresholds, with < 0.2, 
0.2 to < 0.6, 0.6 to < 1.2, 1.2 to < 2.0 and > 2.0 represent-
ing trivial, small, moderate, large, and very large effect, 
respectively [40]. For all statistical analyses, an alpha level 
of 0.05 was set.
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To describe the GoF of the four functions, adjusted r2, 
SEE and distribution of residuals in force across velocity 
condition were computed. The magnitude of the differ-
ences between adjusted r2 and SEE from the four func-
tions was assessed using specific scales as proposed by 
Rudsits et  al. [41]. A clear improvement in adjusted r2 
was identified when its value increased from one magni-
tude threshold to the next on the scale: 0.99, 0.92, 0.74, 
0.50, and 0.20. This scale was also used to describe the 
magnitude of adjusted r2 corresponding to extremely 
high, very high, high, moderate, and low values, respec-
tively. SEE values were compared using the qualitative 
thresholds above, but magnitude thresholds for assessing 
the standardized effect were halved [41].

Since SEE and residuals in force do not represent cri-
terions for model selection with parsimony and statis-
tical inferences, and interpreting change in adjusted 
r2 could be limited, models were compared using and 
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) analysis (for details, 
please see [42]). Briefly, this method was used to detect 
whether Poly2, F&M’sEq and Hill’sEq lead to a great enough 
improvement of the GoF to justify their higher complex-
ity (i.e., increased number degrees of freedom), in com-
parison to the first-order polynomial function (i.e., linear 
modelling). This analysis was conducted on each indi-
vidual force and velocity data set. To perform this test, 
i) the sum of standard error of each model (SSE), ii) the 
corrected AIC index (AICc; used due to the ratio sample 
size/degrees of freedom being inferior to 40; Burnham 
and Anderson 2004), iii) the difference in AICc between 
the model with the smallest AICc and other models 
(ΔAICc), iv) the relative likelihood of each model, v) the 
AICc weight  (AICcw) for each model and vi) the relative 
and vii) absolute AICc evidence ratio  (AICcw-ER) were 
computed (for detailed definitions of these parameters, 
please see [43]).

Results
Mean force, velocity and power developed over the push-
off in the six resistive conditions are presented in Table 2, 
in raw values and expressed relative to F0-L, v0-L and Pmax-

L, respectively.
Typical examples of F–v relationships drawn using 

the linear and curvilinear models, associated with their 
resulting P–v relationship, are presented in Fig. 2. When 
using Hill’sEq, a/F0 value was 1.06 ± 0.72 (no unit). F0, 
RelF0, v0, Pmax, RelPmax and vopt values are presented in 
Table 3. When using Poly2, v0 could not be calculated for 
eight participants, due to the absence of an intercept with 
the velocity axis (i.e., the fit trended towards infinity; see 
examples of two individuals on Fig. 2, dashed black line 
on the left middle and bottom panels). There was a signif-
icant main effect of fit function on F0, RelF0, v0, Pmax and 
RelPmax (all p < 0.05; η2 = 0.720, 0.786, 0.618, 0.785, 0.817, 
respectively, and ω2 = 0.047, 0.105, 0.271, 0.043 and 0.102, 
respectively), but not on vopt (p = 0.380). Post-hoc analy-
ses’ p-values and effect sizes are presented in the Table 3.

GoF of the linear and curvilinear models, assessed with 
adjusted  r2, SEE and the distribution of force residuals on 
the velocity conditions spectrum, are presented as indi-
vidual values on the panels of Figs.  3 and 4. Effect size 
of change in SEE were large, when comparing the linear 
model to the curvilinear models, but a clear improve-
ment of adjusted  r2 was observed for only three partici-
pants (Fig.  3, left panel). Comparisons of the linear and 
curvilinear models using AICc analysis are presented in 
Table 4.

Discussion
An innovative leg-press ergometer allowed lower-limb 
external force production measurements over very broad 
mean extension velocity range (individual values ranged 

Table 2 Mean ± SD of mean absolute and relative force, velocity and power developed over lower‑limb extension in the six resistive 
conditions, as well as the range of individual values in square brackets

C1RM, Force developed at an extension velocity of ~ 0.3 m  s−1;  C50%Fmax, Force corresponding to 50% of isometric maximum;  CØFric-0S, Force produced while accelerating 
the chariot, the flywheel (without friction), and the lower  limbs;  CØFric-2S, Force produced during spring-assisted acceleration of the chariot, the flywheel (without 
friction), and the lower limbs;  CChar-0S, Acceleration of the chariot without flywheel and the lower limbs;  CChar-2S, Spring assisted acceleration of the chariot (without 
flywheel) and the lower limbs; N, Newtons; %F0-L, percentage of the force-axis intercept of the linear F–v relationship; m  s−1, meters per second; W, watts; %Pmax-L, 
percentage of the apex of the P–v relationship, derived from the linear F–v relationship.

Force Velocity Power

N %F0-L m  s−1 %v0-L W %Pmax-L

C1RM 1703 ± 325 [1373; 2337] 96.0 ± 3.6 [94; 99] 0.29 ± 0.08 [0.19; 0.46] 8.3 ± 1.9 [5;11] 492 ± 130 [274; 662] 31.4 ± 6.3 [19; 42]

C50%Fmax 1 490 ± 325 [1149; 2138] 82.0 ± 3.7 [76; 88] 0.67 ± 0.12 [0.50; 0.84] 19.0 ± 2.2 [16; 23] 971 ± 131 [800; 1173] 61.9 ± 5.7 [55; 70]

CØFric‑0S 1147 ± 155 [916; 1 410] 64.1 ± 6.7 [55; 75] 1.18 ± 0.10 [1.03; 1.30] 34.3 ± 5.6 [26; 41] 1366 ± 261 [998; 1816] 87.0 ± 8.8 [71; 94]

CØFric‑2S 1001 ± 134 [819; 1 161] 56.2 ± 7.7 [45; 66] 1.30 ± 0.07 [1.13; 1.39] 37.5 ± 4.7 [30; 45] 1299 ± 174 [1095; 1 547] 82.7 ± 4.6 [78; 90]

CChar‑0S 628 ± 53 [536; 711] 35.0 ± 6.7 [24; 42] 2.27 ± 0.21 [1.95; 2.63] 65.0 ± 7.5 [56; 76] 1425 ± 188 [1214; 1732] 89.0 ± 9.9 [70; 100]

CChar‑2S 465 ± 88 [369; 612] 26.6 ± 6.6 [16; 40] 2.67 ± 0.25 [2.38; 3.08] 76.6 ± 7.0 [64; 86] 1240 ± 262 [1055; 1842] 79.5 ± 13.4 [57; 100]
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from ~ 0.2 to ~ 3.1  m  s−1). Expressed relative to individ-
ual force–velocity relationships, the range corresponded 
to ~ 8 and ~ 77%v0-L (individual values ranged from ~ 5 
to ~ 86%v0-L). Over the extended range of experimen-
tal data, following the principle of parsimony, the lin-
ear model was very likely the best model to describe the 

force–velocity relationship, compared with curvilinear 
alternatives.

The novel ergometer presented here allows ballistic 
and horizontal (i.e., without the resistance of the body 
weight) lower-limb extensions, with assistance to the 
motion, without upper-body movement and with low 
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external masses (i.e., only lower limb and chariot masses). 
Where the methodological settings (e.g., technology) 
of previous studies allowed ‘high’ velocity conditions of 
only ~ 1.7–2  m  s−1 [13, 17, 29, 44], the ergometer made 
it possible to reach mean extension velocities of up to 
2.7–3 m  s−1 (Table 2). Such high velocity conditions were 
only accessible due to a combination of both very low 

resistive and inertial conditions and technical assistance, 
since the best individual in  CChar-0S showed similar value 
as the mean of individual in  CChar-2S. In acyclic lower-
limb extensions, reaching very high movement veloc-
ity is challenging since each effort starts at zero velocity 
and requires the inertia of the moving masses to be over-
come in each resistive/loading condition. In contrast, up 

Table 3 Mean ± SD and the range of individual values of F0, RelF0, v0, Pmax, RelPmax and vopt determined from the linear and curvilinear 
models, as well as effect sizes of the difference between models, associated to their interpretation and 95% confidence intervals in 
brackets

Poly2, the second-order polynomial function; Hill’sEq, Hill’s equation; F&M’sEq, Fenn and Marsh’s equation; SD, standard deviation; d, Cohen’s effect size; 95%CI, 95% 
confidence intervals; N, Newtons; N  kg−1, Newtons per kilogram; m  s−1, meters per second; W, watts; W  kg−1, watts per kilogram. Please note that only differences (i.e., 
p-values and d) between the linear and three other models are presented here

F0 RelF0 v0 Pmax RelPmax vopt

Linear model Mean ± SD 1810 ± 339 N 25.6 ± 3.3 N  kg−1 3.52 ± 0.54 m  s−1 1570 ± 227 W 22.3 ± 1.7 W  kg−1 1.76 ± 0.27 m  s−1

[range] [1421–2438] [21.0–31.3] [2.84–4.70] [1282–1923] [20.1–24.7] [1.42–2.35]

Poly2 Mean ± SD 1999 ± 418 N 28.2 ± 3.7 N  kg−1 3.69 m  s−1 1456 ± 212 W 20.7 ± 2.0 W  kg−1 1.99 ± 0.82 m  s−1

[range] [1539–2664] [22.3–34.2] x [1231–1801] [17.6–24.0] [1.30–3.94]

ANOVA p < 0.001 p < 0.001 x p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p = 0.817

d 0.56 0.79 x 0.5 0.94 0.85

(Interpretation) (Small) (Moderate) x (Small) (Moderate) (Moderate)

[95%CI] [0.77;0.35] [0.55;1.03] x [0.32;0.68] [0.64;1.25] [0.76;2.46]

Hill’sEq Mean ± SD 2052 ± 461 N 28.9 ± 4.0 N  kg−1 4.57 ± 0.84 m  s−1 1471 ± 211 W 20.9 ± 1.9 W  kg−1 1.84 ± 0.33 m  s−1

[range] [1547–2716] [22.3–34.8] [3.55–5.91] [1243–1812] [18.4–24.2] [1.52–2.53]

ANOVA p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p = 0.013 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p > 0.999

d 0.71 1 1.96 0.43 0.67 0.3

(Interpretation) (Moderate) (Moderate) (Large) (Small) (Moderate) (Small)

[95%CI] [0.39;1.03] [0.62;1.38] [1.35;2.58] [0.28;0.59] [0.56;1.09] [0.11;0.49]

F&M’sEq Mean ± SD 2029 ± 443 N 28.6 ± 3.9 N  kg−1 5.22 ± 1.63 m  s−1 1459 ± 216 W 20.7 ± 2.0 W  kg−1 1.81 ± 0.35 m  s−1

[range] [1535–2703] [22.3–34.6] [3.89–8.83] [1224–1810] [17.8–24.1] [1.39–2.55]

ANOVA p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p > 0.999

d 0.65 0.91 3.17 0.49 0.82 0.18

(Interpretation) (Moderate) (Moderate) (Very large) (Small) (Moderate) (Trivial)

[95%CI] [0.38;0.92] [0.29;1.23] [1.50;4.85] [0.32;0.65] [0.65;1.21] [0.04;0.40]
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and text). Poly2, the second‑order polynomial function; Hill’sEq, Hill’s equation; F&M’sEq, Fenn and Marsh’s equation
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to 90%v0-L is attainable  without cumbersome methods 
and equipment in cyclic movements (e.g., running and 
cycling), because high-velocity lower-limb extensions 
occur when the moving masses have been already accel-
erated [11, 33].

In the present study, linear and curvilinear models 
showed equally distributed residuals across velocity con-
ditions (i.e., 5–86%v0-L range) and small SDs within 100 
N (Fig. 4). These results highlight that all models describe 
the force and velocity data over the tested experimental 
range with similar precision. Further, each model pro-
vided a very to extremely high-quality fit, with low SEE 
(Fig.  3). Change in SEE from the linear model to curvi-
linear models were large with a clear improvement of 
adjusted  r2 observed for only three participants. This 
was mainly caused by isolated cases of high errors for the 
linear model (Fig. 4). Overall, even if curvilinear models 
fit the data minorly better compared to the linear model 
[e.g., 17, 25, 27], the GoF of all models was in the high 
to very high quality range. Nevertheless, when examin-
ing the prediction error and relative quality of the dif-
ferent models (i.e., AIC, see Table  4) the linear model 
had a ~ 99% chance to be the best model and displayed 
extremely strong evidence in its favor. Consequently, 
despite higher GoF of curvilinear models, their higher 
degrees of freedom did not improve accuracy of F–v rela-
tionship description to an extent warranting their utiliza-
tion. This follows the principle of Occam’s razor, which 
states that among models with similar accuracy, the one 
with the fewest assumptions and parameters is preferable 
[34]. These results support using simpler linear model to 
describe the F–v relationship in acyclic lower-limb exten-
sions over a broad range of resistive conditions.

The validity of a model describing the F–v relationship 
relies on the practical and physiological relevance of its 
output parameters – here corresponding to F0, v0, Pmax 
and its slope. In the present study, Pmax values estimated 
from the linear model were very close to the experimen-
tal power output measured around vopt (e.g., right bottom 
panel, Fig.  2). These findings are in line with previous 
studies, which reported similar results on leg-press and 
horizontal and vertical squat jumps [14, 25, 29]. Conse-
quently, Pmax values estimated from the linear model are 
likely accurate estimates of true values and are physiolog-
ically relevant. Comparatively, curvilinear models exhib-
ited lower Pmax values than the linear model by ~ 100–120 
W (Table  3 and Fig.  2), and these values can be lower 
than experimental power output measured around vopt 
(e.g., right bottom panel, Fig. 2). Thus, despite the values 
being rational, curvilinear models probably underesti-
mate Pmax. These results contrast reports of higher Pmax 
estimated by curvilinear models (using Poly2 and Hill’sEq 
[25, 45]), which might be explained by these studies lack-
ing experimental data beyond 50%v0—leading to higher 
estimations of v0, and accordingly Pmax. Nevertheless, the 
linear and curvilinear models appear to provide compa-
rable estimates of Pmax when including additional resis-
tive/loading conditions around vopt [25]. In the present 
work, F0 estimated from the linear model was slightly to 
moderately lower compared to estimations of curvilin-
ear models (Table 3 and Fig. 2), and both congruent with 
typical maximum strength values (e.g., ~ 1.5 to 1.8 times 
body mass for half-squat 1-RM). This is in line with a 
previous study where a curvilinear model (using Hill’sEq) 
estimated higher values of F0 in comparison to the linear 
model [45]. Nevertheless, curvilinear models can pro-
vide quasi-similar values of F0 when including additional 
resistive/loading conditions in the high force-low veloc-
ity domain, notably close to F0 [25, 45]. Overall, linear 
and curvilinear models provide physiologically coherent 
F0 and Pmax values, but the precision of the latter relies 
on sufficient velocity conditions (i.e., longer testing dura-
tion) to avoid over- or underestimation.

Where Pmax and F0 values appear similar across mod-
els, v0 values extrapolated from linear and curvilinear 
models can diverge strikingly. In the same manner as 
with F0 and Pmax, one clear means of testing the physi-
ological relevance of v0 is measuring lower-limb force 
production at extremely high velocities (i.e., close to the 
graphical intercept) and comparing the values. Nonethe-
less, despite the very high extension velocities attained 
in this study (Table  2), substantial differences in v0 per-
sisted between the linear model and curvilinear models 
(from ~ 4 to ~ 50%, Table 3). In the present study, the lin-
ear model estimated v0 values of ~ 3.2 m  s−1. These values 
are comparable to estimations of v0 with a linear model 

Fig. 4 Distribution of residuals across participants presented 
according to the velocity condition. Residuals were computed 
as the difference between the force output during lower limb 
push‑off in the 6 resistive conditions and the modeled force 
at the same velocity using the linear model (black plus signs), Poly2 
(Black diamonds), F&M’sEq (black circles) and Hill’sEq (black crosses). 
SD of residuals for the linear model, Poly2, Hill’sEq and F&M’sEq are 
represented as dashed, dotted and full grey lines, and dashed black 
lines, respectively. Poly2, the second‑order polynomial function; Hill’sEq, 
Hill’s equation; F&M’sEq, Fenn and Marsh’s equation
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during a simulated leg-press task including force collec-
tion from ~ 5 to 90%v0 [32]. In addition, comparable val-
ues can be estimated from acyclic mono-articular knee 
extensions under very low resistive and inertial condi-
tions [12, 21] by applying the 2-D model previously men-
tioned (~ 650 and 750°/s, corresponding to lower-limb 
extension linear velocities of ~ 2.5 and 3  m  s−1, respec-
tively). Finally, theoretical maximal pedaling cadences 
for active individuals ( ~ 230 rotations per minute; Dorel 
et al. 2010) and experimental maximal pedaling cadences 
of elite track cyclists (~ 270–300 rotations per minute) 
would correspond (considering a typical crank length of 
0.175 m) to lower-limb extension velocities of ~ 2.7 m  s−1 
and ~ 3.2–3.5  m  s−1, respectively. Overall, these values 
are in line with v0 values estimated here from the linear 
model (Table 3) and lower than those extrapolated here 
from curvilinear models. Thus, although the compared 
lower-limb extension linear velocities are representative 
of individuals with different anthropometrics and train-
ing histories, and were measured using different move-
ments, their proximity to v0 values estimated from the 
linear model support the physiological relevance of the 
latter. Furthermore, they highlight the potential overes-
timation of v0 values estimated by curvilinear models in 
acyclic lower extensions; this overestimation is important 
to consider when evaluating the F–v relationship with a 
narrow range of velocity conditions (e.g., ~ 20–60%v0), the 
likes of which are common in field testing, since v0 values 
are more likely to be overestimated. In this context, the 
linear model should be preferred to avoid estimations of 
potential erroneous values. A critical limitation of cur-
vilinear models is the potential for values that are not 
physiologically plausible [25]. For example, the curvilin-
ear model including Poly2 exhibited the lowest SEE of all 
curvilinear models (Fig. 3, right panel), but did not define 
v0 for 8 out of 9 participants (e.g., left middle and bottom 
panels, Fig. 2). If taken at face value, the practical inter-
pretation for these athletes is that their force production 
at very high velocities greatly exceed that at low veloci-
ties—trending toward infinite force capabilities. This 
interpretation is nonsensical, and supports the argument 
that higher GoF of a model does not systematically lead 
to more accurate and valid outcomes. Consequently, the 
most appropriate model should be selected per its abil-
ity to describe at best the properties of the system stud-
ied (e.g., the human biological features of external force 
production capabilities during a multi-joint movement), 
rather than solely according to the mathematical function 
which fits at best the experimental data.

It is important to note that, even if  the true F–v rela-
tionship in acyclic lower-limb extensions were non-linear 
beyond ~ 86%v0-L, it would not challenge the application 
of the linear model within the range 0–86%v0-L. Indeed, 

this range represents most of the practical field situa-
tions, with the linear extrapolation of F0 and v0 represent-
ing the theoretical limits of the neuromuscular system. 
Thus, the use of the linear model within this ~ 86% range 
does not challenge scientific applications in performance, 
testing and training related to the linear shaped F–v rela-
tionship in multi-joint movements [e.g., 9, 46]. Conse-
quently, practitioners and coaches should be confident in 
using field approaches, while acknowledging their accu-
racy is reliant on various methodological factors and rig-
orous measurements.

Beyond the GoF of a model and the physiological rele-
vance of its output parameters, the reliability of the latter 
is also a key point to test the quality of a model. High reli-
ability has been often reported for F0 and Pmax and mod-
erate to high reliability for v0, when estimated from the 
linear model [17, 47–49]. Only one study has compared 
the reliability of linear and curvilinear models (using the 
basic exponential function and Poly2), which showed 
similar (F0) and lower (v0 and Pmax) reliability for curvi-
linear models over an assessed range of ~ 10–50%v0-L 
[25]. However, it is important to note that such restricted 
ranges of velocity conditions will very likely reduce the 
reliability of the estimated parameters, especially from 
complex models, since they are more likely to vary with 
measurement error. Consequently, even if the linear 
model seems to yield greater reliability, further stud-
ies using a wider range of experimental conditions are 
needed. While determination of models’ outputs reliabil-
ity in this study wasn’t feasible, inter-trial reliability indi-
cate coefficient of variation scores fell within acceptable 
ranges of 1.6 and 5.8% for mean force and velocity across 
inertial/resistive/assisted conditions, considering 4—8 
participants.

Finally, differences in models used to describe the F–v 
relationship between acyclic lower-limb extensions and 
during single-joint or in vitro single-muscle contraction 
have been supported by the fact that the former refers to 
external rather than intrinsic muscle force production. 
Indeed, the former involves specific underlying mecha-
nisms, including neural control of various muscle groups, 
activation and segmental dynamics, which are not all 
encompassed in the two latter conditions [1, 14, 32]. In 
this sense, Bobbert [32] reported a “quasi-linear” F–v 
relationship over a wide range of simulated velocity con-
ditions (~ 5–90%v0-L) in acyclic lower-limb extensions, 
despite using Hill’s curvilinear equation to characterize 
intrinsic force production capabilities of individual mus-
cles. Furthermore, the linearity of the F–v relationship 
in acyclic lower-limb extensions is in line with the lin-
earity observed in other multi-joint movements, such as 
cycling and running, where lower limb force production 
was measured over a wide range of velocity conditions, 
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notably on the velocity end (i.e., ~ 20–90%v0-L [11, 33]). 
Consequently, biomechanical simulations and studies 
on other multi-joint movements tend to align with linear 
modelling on F–v relationship obtained in acyclic lower-
limb extensions.

Perspectives
The unique design of the ergometer used in this study 
allowed lower-limb force production measurements from 
very low (similar to one-repetition maximum) to very 
high (approaching estimates of physiological maximums) 
velocity conditions. Similar devices that can generate com-
parable conditions could provide a means of targeting the 
development of force produced at very high, and otherwise 
inaccessible velocities during training; this is particularly 
interesting for weak population to train their specific defi-
cit in velocity capabilities [50]. This type of design allows 
the force–velocity relationship to be evaluated i) without 
carrying external loads, which may be safer notably for 
frail populations, and ii) on a wide range of velocity condi-
tions, which could increase the accuracy and the reliability 
of v0 and Pmax [51]. When examining a greatly expanded 
range of velocity conditions the linear model was the most 
appropriate to describe the force–velocity relationship in 
acyclic lower-limb extension. Since most field situations 
occur within the explored range, actual testing and train-
ing methods applying such a model to multi-joint move-
ments are justifiable [e.g., 52, 53].

Conclusion
Very high lower limb extension velocities can be reached 
using a specialized leg-press (assisted horizontal acyclic 
lower limb extensions without moving the rest of the 
body). The implementation of such an ergometer allowed 
a much larger portion of the force–velocity relationship 
to be examined than previously accessible. Over this 
wide range, the force–velocity relationship appeared well 
described by the linear model, since curvilinear models 
did not improve accuracy to a degree warranting their 
utilization. Moreover, where curvilinear models can 
produce irrational outputs (e.g., v0) under typical test-
ing settings, the linear model has provided physiologi-
cally appropriate values. With this in mind, practitioners 
should feel confident in adopting linear modelling when 
assessing the force production capabilities of the lower 
limbs at different velocities during acyclic ballistic exten-
sions. Technical and methodological improvements of 
the ergometer could potentially help further widen the 
range of accessible velocity conditions and test the linear-
ity of the force–velocity relationship in velocity condi-
tions close to the maximal extension velocity.
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95% CI  95% Confidence intervals
%v0  Percentage of the velocity‑axis intercept of the F–v relationship
%F0  Percentage of the force‑axis intercept of the F–v relationship
%v0‑L  Percentage of the velocity‑axis intercept of the linear F–v 

relationship
%F0‑L  Percentage of the force‑axis intercept of the linear F–v relationship
%Pmax‑L  Percentage of the apex of the P–v relationship, derived from the 

linear F–v relationship
∝    The instantaneous angular acceleration of the flywheel
AIC  Akaike Information Criterion
achariot    The instantaneous acceleration of the feet support
alimbs  The instantaneous acceleration of lower limb’ centre of mass
CØFric‑2S  Condition of lower limb extension, during which only the feet 

support and the flywheel of the ergometer is accelerated with the 
assistance of 2 springs

CØFric‑0S  Condition of lower limb extension, during which only the feet 
support and the flywheel of the ergometer is accelerated with no 
spring assistance

C1RM  Condition of lower limb extension performed against resistive 
frictional force close to the maximal isometric force, leading to 
extension velocity close a one‑repetition maximum’s typical 
performed velocities

C50%Fmax  Condition of lower limb extension performed against resistive 
frictional force corresponding to ~ 50% of maximal isometric force

CChar‑2S  Condition of lower limb extension during, which only the feet 
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dflywheel  The radius of the flywheel
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d  Effect size
F  The instantaneous force developed by lower limbs during 
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F0  The theoretical maximal force that lower limbs could produce 

over one extension at zero velocity
F&M’sEq  Fenn and Marsh’s equation
Fchariot  The force developed by lower limbs to accelerate the feet support 

of the ergometer

Ffb
  The friction force applied by the belt on the flywheel of the 

ergometer
Flimbs  The force developed by lower limbs to accelerate its own mass
Fflywheel  The force developed by lower limbs to accelerate the flywheel
Ffriction  The force developed by lower limbs to overcome the frictional 

force applied by the belt on the flywheel
Froll  The internal resistive force of the flywheel
Fspring  The force produced by springs in assistance to the movement
F–v  Force‑velocity
GoF  Goodness of fit
Hill’sEq  Hill’s equation
I   The moment of inertia of the flywheel
m s−1  m per second
mchariot  The mass of feet support
mlimbs  The mass of lower limbs
mflywheel  The linear equivalent mass of the flywheel’s moment of inertia
N  Newtons
Pmax  The maximal power capacity at the optimal extension velocity
Poly2  the second‑order polynomial function
P‑v  Power‑velocity
r2  coefficient of determination
SD  standard deviation
SEE  standard error of estimate
vopt  optimal velocity
v0  The theoretical maximal velocity until which lower limbs could 

produce force over one extension
W  Watts
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